
All Word Positions

Initial Medial Final

1 syllable 2 syllables 3+ syllables 2 syllables 3+ syllables 1 syllable 2 syllables 3+ syllables

cease cedar celebrate acid aggressor ace across adventurous

cell ceiling celebration aside ambassador base actress alias

cent cellar celebrity assign antiseptic bass address ambitious

cinch cement celery assume Arkansas bliss advice anonymous

sack center cellophane baseball assembly blouse Alice anyplace

sad cider cemetery basic assumption boss anxious apparatus

safe circle centimeter basin baby sit box atlas apple juice

sag city centipede beside baby sitter brass balance arthritis

sage civic century blessing bathing suit bus birdhouse camera case

said cycle cereal blossom bicycle case boathouse cleanliness

sail cymbals ceremony bossy capacity cease bonus contagious

saint sadder certainly bracelet casserole chase bookcase continuous

sake saddle certificate cassette classical chess business courageous

sale safer cinema castle consonant choice bypass courteous

salt safety cinnamon classy courtesy class caboose curious

Sam sailboat circulate closer crusader crease cactus dangerous

same sailor citizen crossing December cross campus data base

sand salad civilize dancer decibel dice canvas delicious

sane Sally cylinder decent decimal dose careless dental floss

sang salty psychology decide decision dress Carlos diabetes

sank sample safety pin dissect dinosaur face cautious diagnosis

sap sandal salad bar dresser disadvantage fence chorus embarrass

sapped sandbox salami dressing disagree floss Christmas enormous

sash sand pail salary essay disappear fox compass fabulous

sat sandwich salesclerk eyesight disobey fuss confess furious

Saul satin saliva faucet disorder gas congress generous

save saving Santa Claus flossing electricity geese courthouse glorious

saw saying satellite fossil encyclopedia glass deface happiness

say sea gull Saturday fussy episode goose device hilarious

scene sea horse scenery glasses eraser grace doghouse hippopotamus

sea seafood sea level glossy fantasy grass dollhouse humorous

seal seagull sea lion gossip Ferris wheel grease Douglas incredulous

sear seashell secretary grocer gasoline guess embrace injustice

search season selection guesser grasshopper hiss endless introduce

seat seat belt semicolon guessing grocery horse erase lemon juice

see seaweed senator hissing hairdresser house express lioness

seed second sentimental Iceland hospital ice famous magnifying glass

seek secret separate icing impossible juice fireplace marvelous

seem section September insect innocent kiss fitness Mickey Mouse
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